
3fcod Jiver Slacier. t'ertajn party with that in view. Mr.
Davidson was afraid that the president
would not sign the certificates if lie
should lin if in the Rioi'k himself. ind

Irrigating Notice.
Owing to the limited amount of water that

can be turuished for irrigation, the Hood
Hi ver Spring Water Co. has adopted the fol-

lowing regulations:
Parties fiving south of Oik street will irri-

gate from 5 to I) o'clock, p. m., and those liv-
ing north of same street, from o to 9 a. m.

In irrigating, the regulation half-inc- nozzle
must be used, and the water applied in the
form of syray or sprinkle and in no other
manner.

Terms for Irrigation Per lot, or fraction of a
lot, 75 cents a month.

All water for irrigating must be applied and
paid for before using.

Any violation of these rules will subject the
parties so oiiending to forfeiture of the privi-
lege of irrigation.

HOOD KIVER, SPRING WATER CO.

until further notice:We will sell for. cash
Arbtickle's coffee, per lb Me

Lionls coffee, per lb..'. 15c

Our Blend coffee, per lb... 30c

Mocha and Java coffee, per lb 35c
D. G. Sugar,, per sack ....5 35

Dairy Salt, per sack. ..... 45c

Stock Salt, per sack.'. ..... 30c

Cheese, per lb ... 15c

Lard, per ft).. 81

See Our BARGAIN COUNTER in Shoes & Hats.
Yours for

' Is the season of newness. New sap is In the trees, new buds on the boughs, new btrd-lln- gs

in new nests, new flowers in the forests, new grass tn the fields. Nature cleans bonne
when winter goes, and decks herself in new apparel. And she makes mankind feel the need
of a renewing, too. Perhaps you, or some of your family, are suffering from the malady pe-

culiar to the approach of spring. Though not dangerous. It Is unpleasant. Unaccustomed
languor and disinclination for exertion are among its symptoms. It is NEW BLOOD the
system Is craving. .

NEW BLOOD means NEW LIFE!

Bicycling and the Heart.
N. Y. Sun.

The death of John T. Cjjokey has been
attributed to bicycling After the
autopsy on Wednesday, Coroner's Phy-
sician Donlin said; "I found that, the
immediate cause of death was heart
disease, but I am of opinion that if Mr.
Clokey had never ridden a bicycle lie
would beulive today."

Dr. Dunlin is also reported as saying
that cycling is a violent form of exer-
cise, and that no person suffering from
heart disease should ride a a heel. '

There seems to be no doubt that the
wheel was responsible for Mr. Clokey's
death, as it has been for the death of
other persons suffering from cardiac
affection. "Don't wheel if you , have
heart disease," iwuy be good general
advice, tint in certain diseased con-
ditions of the heart, cycling is believed
to be very beneficial. We quote from
the Medical Record : .

"In simple degenerated conditions of
the muscular fibres, in dilated hearts
either wither without compensatory
hype.Hophy, and in slight valvular
affections, bicycle Hding, when prop-
erly practised, may prove of great, ser-- .

vice, because it improves the nutrition
of the ornan aud develops the muscular
fibres, thereby enabling the heart to
perform its work more effectually.
Where exercise is advisable in heart,
affections, I know of no better method
of obtaining It than by the proper use
of the wheel. By riding slowly and on
an approximately fiat surface the
mildest cardiac action can be obtained,
and this, as the heart improves in
strength, can be increased by degrees,
and in direct ratio with the cardiac
development. By this means the
strength of the heart can be greatly
increased, thus causing a natural com-

pensation for many abnormal con-
ditions."

Scorching, hill climbling, and cen-

tury runs are not regarded as moderate
forms of bicycling, and only persons
wit.h a perfectly sound physique should
attempt them. According to a decMon
of the French Academy, "no one should
ride a wheel without consulting a phy-
sician." Good counsel, provided one
consults a wise physician. ,

Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee.
In its June number, the Ladies'

Home Journal will celebrate the dia
mond jubilee in a way distinctly its
oivn: In an article by William George
Jordan, entitled, "What Victoria Has
Seen," the reader will be taken on ttie
British throne, and the marvelous
panorama of the world's history for
sixty years will pass before him. He
will Jit a glance see the progress in art,
science,- - invention, music, education;
the great social reforms, the growth of
nations and the advance of civilization.
The whole story of the world's progress
of the longest, icigti in English history
will be vividly presented. -

School Report.
Following i the report of Pine

Grove school for month ending May 7,
1807: ';'Number of pupils enrolled, 43; num-
ber of pupils belongjtig, 34; average
daily attendance,' 34; number of cases
of tardiness, 49. Those neither absent
nor tardy; Carrie Boardman, Blanche
Harbison, Charley Dage, Gladys Sears.
Those, not absent, hut,, tardy: Orin
Tohnson, Josie Mohr, Daniel Prather,
Edith Winchell, Gertie Orosbv.

Jennie Bushnkll, Teacher

Portland is already making
i ions for a glorious celebration of the
4th of July.

Mrs. Wm. Rufeno died at The Dalles
May 151 h, aged 22 years.' Deceased
was married April 18, 1897.

The White Salmon assembly of Arti-- '
sans had 11 applications, Monday
night, for .membership., i Dr. F. C.
Brnsius examined them.

Hon. William J. Bryan, defeated
democratic nominee for president, will
make a tour of the Pacific coast this
summer and will visit Oregon some

LIFE means
New Strength,

New

We have a beautiful window full of NEW BLOOD MAKING MEDICINES to show yon.
Take a look at them the next time you are passing, or even mate a point of coming round
our way specially for that purpose. It will pay you to see tho sight, even though you don't

'
buy. ' ...

Compound Syrup of Saraapa ilia,
C'oiiipoand iSy uii Hy opliosphitcs,
Emulsion of t'oii 1..V6' Oil,
Kola Wine, and Bee), Ii-o- and Wine.

lEalt Extract"""Kqual t"1,e best' su'ier,or to manj' 25 ,;ents per ttie; j2--

Your money back on any of the.e Blood Medicines if, after trying one bottle, you are not
benefited.

WILLIAMS & BROSIUS, Druggists.
""' -- - - -

c ;

Soda, per pkjre 6o

Gold Dust, per pit Re 20c

Washing So;ip, per box ....... COc

Battle Ax Tobacco, per lb 25o

20 yards calico for ,1 00
18 yards Gingham 1 00
20 yards unbleached Muslin... 1 00
25 per cent off on underwear.

Low Prices,

New Happiness,

1 bottle ..$1 00
! hollies... ,.. 2 60
(i bottles..., .. 4 50

1 bottles.... ... 8 50

of Men's and Boys' Suits, which we are
-

Boys' Suits, with knee pants 2 50

Boys' Suits, with knee pants 1 76

Boys' Knee Pants, corduroy 8fic

Boys' Knee Punts, wool fiOe

OREGON

he3os

We have just received a full stork
selling as follows: r

Men's Suits from 812.50 down to 81 60

Youth'sBults, with longpauts.aarelS to IS, 0 50
Youth 'b Suits, with longpants, age 13 to 18, 5 00

Boys' Suits, with kneepants.. 4 50

Boys' Suits, with Ijnee pants 3 25

j his attempt to throw the president's
i work in Omaha into.disrepute, liy
rect misrepresentation of facts, was

and lora JNow.
?premeditatede . t t , ......purtiose.- ... ..
it wie growers reaii.y want 10 see co
operation succeed, let them practice us
they preach.

Signed by the Board of Directors of
the Hood River Fruit Growers' Union.

N. C. Kvanp, Secretary.
Another Interpretation.

Belmont; May 12, 1897. Editor
Glacier: In your issue of April 2iJd,

I notice an account of a very singular
dream experienced by Mr. E. C.

Rogers. Also the dreamer's request
that "some good, inspired man in-

terpret the dream." I have ever been
inspired with a desire to do all the
good possible, and with the feeling that
I can consistently claim to be an ex-

pert in the matter of Interpreting
dreams, beg to submit the following as
a result of the careful investigation
made with the assistance of my patent
dream chart and magic kinatiscopi'i
lantern. v

I find the dream to indicate thtex-istenc- e

of a buried treasure, p'baldv
the surplus cash of some chipper f
green prunes, 'and that Mw Rogers is
the person appointed t.t'" unearth the
same. As it is jin established fact, that
buried treasures anj-l- variably guarded
by evil spirits, it will lie necessary that
Bro. Rogers carefully observe the fol-

lowing directions in his efforts to un-

earth the cash', otherwise be will labor
in vain. , , -

First, b'i'should provide a hammer
made of brass and weighing not less
than ten pounds. The handle should
be carved from the thigh bone of a
Hood. River horse, whose death was
caused by over-feedin- g while bourd-ii'g(?- )

in Sherman county during the
past winter.

Secondly, he will procure two quarts
of water from the sacred well at Mecca,
or in lieu thereof, one quart full proof
alcohol.

Provided with these essentials, he
will drink the two quarts of Mecca
water, or if unable to procure the
Mecca water, then the entire quart of
alcohol, diluted with one table spoon-
ful of flume water. Either will have
the same eflect at exactly one hour
prior to the time of the full moon in
June or July. In (bitty minutes after
drinking, the evil spirits guarding the
treasure cannot harm him, as he will
be in a proper condition. This condi-
tion he will readily recognize by the
royal purple lint of the atmosphere,
also by the greatly increased speed of
thetarth revolving on its axis iiv the
vicinity of Belmont. The moment
is tlieiat hand wheo he should seize
the hammer above described and sally
forth to the ridge south of his residence,
where, by .'making careful search, he
will discover a rock, and at the hour
and moment when the moon is full, lie
will strike the rock three times, at the
lust stroke, repeating "Coppi tenne

a kahoure. " The evil spirits
on jruard will fly, rolling the rock
thirteen feet in their mad efforts to es-

cape, and behold he has resurrected the
treasure.

Finding myself unable at this point
to line up my chart iu any manner
whereby - I could determine-- - Mr.
Prather's connection with the dream,
I had recourse to my'magic kinatiseop-i- c

lantern, reproducing and verifying
the dream three times. Each trial
tallied exactly' with Mr. Rogers' de-

scription, with the single exception,
that it proved to be my friend Mr.
Bartmess, instead of Mr, Prat her, who
objected to the kind of burial Mr.
Rogers wished to temporarily indulge
in. I believe the above interpretation'
must be correct, and feel sure that Mr.
Rogers will secure the treasure, pro-
vided he carefully carries out the di-

rections in each detail. J. W. U,

Hag Bay at Frniikton School.
On Friday, the 14th inst., we had

the pleasure of attending the Frunkton
school aud witnessing the Hag exer-
cises. We were surprised at the large
number in attendance, and also at the
excellence of the performance of the
pupils. The school room was tuste-full- y

decorated with flowers, and the
flag was conspicuously draped on the
wall, owing t.i the fact that the board
of directors had failed to prepare the
proper facilities for having the flag
raised. The teacher ami schoiais
seemed .very much disappointed at the
failure to raise the flag, but that did
not' prevent them fioiu doing their
part of the exorcises creditably, 't he
singing was remarkatily good, and the
recitations will compare favorably
with any of more advanced schools.
The district is fortunate in having such
a thoiough, earnest aud energetic teach-
er in Miss Ida Foss, and the confidence
of the board in the teacher .and pupils
of Franktoii school that "Old Glory"
would be properly honored, even with
schiiij luciimes, was out nuspiuceu. J lie
observance of Flag day iu the Hood
Jtiiver sellouts occurtng ou me same
day, prevented some of the corps ladies
of that place meeting with the FranK-to- n

school, aud depriving t hose attend-
ing the latter school from visiting the
schools in town.

Certificates Granted.
Ten of the fourteen applicants for

teachers' certificates who were before
the board of examiners at the May ex-

amination weresuccessful, fiveof them
being granted second grade and. five
third grade certificates. I hey were:

'lhird grade Alice Ball, Edna
Brown, Clara Metzler.f Madge Warren,
O. H. Kernst- -

Second grade Maud Peabody, L. H.
Hudson, Minnie Elton, a. May tech-
ier and Leluh Driver. -

first grade percentage. fSecond grade
percentage.

A fruit grower in California had a
large vineyard which was so badly
overrun with Johnson grass that lie
last year plowed it up, vines and all.
He hopes that by persistently, turning
up the rootsof the grass to the sun in
the dry Bummer season he will tie able
to eradicate the pest. Strange as it
may seem, the seed of this pernicious
grass is offered for sale at a number of
places iu Oregon. Rural Northwest.

Pension Commissioner Evans has
announced , ids intention to restore
every old aoMirr whose record for ettl- -

clency is good who w.-i- dismissed from
the pension bureau under the Cleve- -
land administration, x

i
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The bheep men are having things
their ow n way under the '

present ad-

ministration. Their flocks will lie al-

lowed to pasture on thu Cascade re
serve. They wilK come in increasing
mirnbeis to devour the grass on the
range that should belong to the set-tle- is

at the.heud of our valley. They
will poliu e our streams and devastate
the fo.it hills and valleys and leave
them as h.ii'e' of forage as a Crook
county lut , corral. Their herders
will delight in setting fires where they
wiil do 'the most good for the range,
and us they have the government (or
Hinger Hermann, who, according to
the following dispatch in the Orcgo-nian- ,

Is the, biggest part of the gov-

ernment) to back them, can say to
Hood River people, "What are you go-

ing to do about it?"
Washington, May 18. Following

the recommendation of Commissioner
Hermann, of the general land ollice.the
lUiorney-genera- l has instructed the
United Slates district attorney for Ore-

gon to suspend for the present the legal
proceedings pending iu that district
growing out of sheep pasturing within
Ihe limits of the C'useade range forest
reserve. The commissioner ot the land
office lias an omitted to the secretary of
tiie interior an elaborate statement
showing the facts regarding, the Cas-
cade forest reserve In Oregon, reciting
its history from its inception to the
present, and the legislation in congress
sis to ah forest reserves. Iu tills state'
meiit the commissioner recommends
that the former order of the depart-
ment forbidding pasturing on tU'j re-

serve be revoked entirely, or so modified

as lo permit pasturing under regu-
lations to oe prescribed by the depart-
ment.

The election of Stephen li. Mallory
to be United States senator froih
Florida leaves but one vacancy in the
faenate. When Mr. Mai lory takes his
seal tliu'senate wiil consist of eighty-nin- e

members. Of t'aese, forty-thre- e

ue straight republicans and it is under-
stood that tienator Kyle is ready to act
with the republicautj on all tjuestiois,
thus giving that .party forty-fou- r

votes aiaiuit forty-fiv- e for the oppo-
sition It'.the senate should decide to
admit Mr, Corlett the republicans
would have foy'ty-flv- e members and
the vote of the vice president would
(.liable them.' to control legislation.
However, 'there is uo deposition to

press Mr. 'Corbett's claims for admis-hiohii-

after the', passage of the
' ' v''''tarltt 'bid. --

Ti tlie Frtiit Growers of Hood River,
White Salmon ond YU'hiity.

For the information of fruit growers
not well informed as to the business of
the Hood River Fruit Growers' Union
and the policy it will be guided by the
Coming season, v this open letter is'
jiuthoi'ijied by the directors of the union.

This union is the only
oivaniZition of growers in Hood
River, and, iu fact, it. is understood to
lie the oldest and most successful union
in the state. It seems that certain
(.'hanipiniiH of seek to an-

tagonize the union, now that one man
power has been done away with in its
management. The false prophet, who
formerly foretold several days ahead
what glowers would receive, no longer
has a job running the business of the
union.

It 19 assumed that growers wish to
have reliable information and do busi-
ness with reliable people. It is not the
policy of this uniou to antagonize inde-

pendent shippers, but the directors feel
that the union should defend itself
Mgaiiist its enemies, using facts bearing
on t he point of reliability. '

While Mr. Davidson was manager
for this union, we find the following to
have occurred:

Fiit, U. P car No. 32,120, shipped
August 29. 1T395; sold, Sept. 5, 1895, by
O. W. Butts; Omaha; net proceeds,
$254 8f; amount paid growers as per
distribution, $231.07; 3 per cent, on
gross sales as union charges, $20.55;
leaving a balance of $2.74. Some of
tlie principal shippers received by dis-
tribution as follows:
J. W. (lonncll. fl!) c. prunes and plums, t 000
JI . F. 15avidKon,KI9 c, prunes and plums, 40 0?
H. K. Davidson, II bxs. pears, " io
.1. I. Gibbons, 25 ( prunes and plums,J. J. Uibbons, 15 bxs, pears,
W.J, liakur, lot) bxs pears, 60 14

Balance of car in proportion,
Second, car No. 31,812, of pears,

plums and peaches, sold by E. I'. Stacy
& Sons, Minneapolis. Sept. 13, 1895;
net proceeds, $285.74; amount paid
growers, $257.64; 3 per cent, union
charges, $21.08; leaving balance of $7.02.
fl. F. Blythe, 100 c. plums and prunes, iflO 00

V. T. Hansberry, IK c. plumsand prunes, 5 68
B. Warren, 186 c. plums and prunes, 18 Ml

H. V. Davidson, 47 e, Hungarian prunes, 17 92

Which, at distribution rate for that va-

riety, ie one dollar more than correct
amount; which added to hulance, $7.02,
makes $8.02 not accounted to shippers.

We find also that on car No. 32,120 a
refund on icing bad boen made of $9.50,
which Mr. Davidson failed to account
fur. But on being confronted with
the record of vouchers from the freight
auditor, he admitted having received
the refund, and then turned over the
amount to the union.

A little later, on April 3, 1897, Mr.
JDavitbjon turned over $21.23,418 refund
on icing cars, 31,751, 32,126, 32,131. 81,-06- 8,

82,065, from O. W, Butts, Omaha.
The same not appearing on any record
of the union, let growers draw their
own conclusions as to reliability.

The growers know how the stock of
the union was manipulated at the an-

nual meeting in January, and that the
failure of the combination to corner
the stock caused the promoters of the
scheme to organize the Davidson Fruit
Crt., for they must run something.

Hut many may not know that over
a year ago t hat stmie scheme was pro- -

posed by Mr. Davidson to ret control;
.f)4 ilirvcl propositions were made a '

These prices cannot be duplicated by any concern in Oregon. ' Cull and see.

A. S. BLOWERS & SON.

H. F. DAVIDSON,

Pulverizing Harrow,
Clod crusher and leveler. Adapted to all

soils and all work for which a harrow Is
needed. Practically indestructible. Cheapest
riding harrow on earth; sells for about the
same as an ordinary dr-ig- .

C. E. MARKHAM.
Agent for Hood Kiver.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Vancouver, Wash., May 4,

189;. Notice is hereby given that the following-n-

amed settler has tiled notice of his inten-tio- u

to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made before
C. G. Green, Clerk Superior Court lor Skama-
nia county, Wash., at Stevenson, Wash., on
June 22, 1897, viz:

JOHN A. EKSTROM,
H. E. No. 8033, for the northeast

section 15, and north ys northwest section
11, township 8 north, range 9 east, W. M.

He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon aud cultiva-
tion of, said land, viz:

John M. Coulter, George M. Bcny, John P.
Gillette and Sam Samson, all of Chenowtth,
Wash. B. b SHAW,

myJll Hegister.

ANNOUNCEMENT
' Tucker, Oregon, April 12, 1897.

To Our Friends and Patrons:
We thank you for your past patronage and

will now announce that we are better pre-

pared to serve you than ever 'before. , New

Sample Book for Spring and Summer of 1897,

Just received. See our samples' and prices
before yon buy a suit of clothes. We defy
competition and will compare goods and

prices with any would-b- e competitor at their

pleasure. We sell them cheaper than they
can buy them on the old system.

Yours for bargains,
B. It. TUCKER, ,

Tucker, Oregon.

Fruit Ranch for Sale.
Sixty acres of land on the East Fork of

Hood river; 8 acres cleared; 600 fruit trees In
full bearing, 11 years oid: plenty of water for
irrigation; good house and barn. This place
is in the apple belt; no pests on fruit trees
Apply to D. It. COOPER,

Mt. Hood P. O., Hood River Valley.

SHOE REPAIRING
In the best and most artistic styles at the Old
Kei table Xhne.ihop one door west of postoflice..
Ladies' fine work a specialty. All work war-
ranted. C. WELDS, Prop'r.

Notice.
We have now completed 5 miles of the ditch

and flume and ask all those that signed for
stock and agreed to pay 10 per cent on the
completion of each mile, to call and make ar-
rangements to settle for the portion now due.
We have done our part and expect each and
every person to do his part. We have the
list at tho planer.

There is now about $2,500 unpaid of the
amount subscribed in this way, in sums rang-
ing from $40 up to J200. Following Is a copy of
the agreement made ' with the Valley Im-

provement Company:
"We, the undersigned, hereby agree to take

the number of shares of the paid up capital
stock of the Valley Improvement Company
of Hood River set opposite our respective
names, and hereby promise and agree --o pay
to the treasurer of said company on or before
the completion of each and every mile of
ditch or iiuine 10 per centum (two dollars for
each - and every share subscribed) of the
amount shown in the column on the right of
our respective names hereto subscribed."

F. DAVENPORT.

lit. Hood Saw Mills,
TOMLINSON BRC" 5., Prop'rs.

FIR AND PINE LUMBER
Of the best quality always on hand at prices

to suit the times. t- Jy24

Ray's Little Cathartic
Pills.

For constipation, headache, biliousness, in-

digestion, sallow complexion and diseases
arising from disordered liver, stomach and
kidneys. Price 25 cents, at the Hood River
Pharmacy,

Wade's Worm Powders
A pleasant, safe and efficient worm

Price 25 cents, at the Hood Kiver
Pharmacy.

Monroe's Cough Balsom
A prompt and efficacious remedy for colds,

coughs, influenza, croup, bronchitis, sore
throat, noarseness ana an arrecuons oi me
throat, lungs and bronchial tubes. Price 25c,
50c and $1, at the Hood Kiver Pharmacy,

G. T. Phathf.r, H. C. Cob.
Notary Public.

PRATHEP. & COE,

EEal Estate and iHfflce,
93 Oak St., bet. 2d and 3d.

We have lots, blocks and acreage in the
town of Hood River; also, fruit, hay and nerry
farms and timber claims in t he most, desira-
ble locations in the valley. If you have any-
thing in the real estate line to sell or rent, or
if you want to buy, give us a call.

Deeds, bonds and mortgages promptly and
correctly executed.

We will also attend to legal buSlness injust-
ices' courts.

We are also agents for SOUTH WAUCOMA
property.

PRATHER & COE.
ap27

Paper Hanging.
E." I,. Rood, who has had 8 years' experience

in the business of paintingand paper hanging,
is now prepared to do this kind of work for
citizens of Hood River. He can furnish the
paper and put it on your walls at Portland
prices.

Lessons in Piano Music.
Miss Anna Smith has resumed the teaching

of Music,, Her prices are pO ctnts a lesson, HO

-- DEALER 1ST

VEHICLES, GARDEN TOOLS
Grass Seeds, fertilizers, Etc., Etr.

A new and complete line of

Canton Clipper Chilled and Steel Plow3 and
Cultivators, Planet Jr. Garden Tools,

Studebaker Vehicles and '

Hardwood Repairs
for Wagons.

GET PRICES BEFORF BUYING ELSEWHERE. .

- At the old stand, opposite Mt. Hood Hotel.

GEO. P. CROWELL,
Successor to E. h. Smith Oldest Established House In the valley .J

'DEALER IN

IDr3r G-ood- s, Clotln-ixs-g:-,
' "' :' "ANDJ,:" ,,- v y

Flour, Feed, Etc., Etc.

time in July.
The Past Sachems Association f

Portland gave an excursion to The
Dalles Sunday. There were nineteen
hundred people iu the excursion, and
the crowd was transported by the O.
R. & N. in two trains, one of 13 and
another of 14 coaches.

Mr. Yang Yu, who was Mr. Wang
Wit's predecessor in the embassy, did
not take kindly to the' bicycle. ' He
said they were used extensively in
t iiina over 2,000 years ago, but t hat mi
account of the women of that country,
who rode not wisely but too well ami
neglected their husbands and children
and household affairs, the emperor
abolished the manufacture of wheels In
I he Flowery kingdom. St. LouisG

When a couple gets married the tai-
lor gets a $40 job, the dressmaker gets
two weeks' work, the florist sells his
choicest flowers, the baker gets an order
tor his best goods, the furniture dealer
sends around two' loads of furniture,
the hardware man puts up two stoves,
the grocer puts up several dollar's worth
of sweetest sugais and the best sack of
flour, the county clerk gets his license
fee, the preacher gets a five, the small
boys get a chance, to yell themselves
hoarse at a "chi and the news-
paper man ought to get a new

but? D'jfur Dispatch.
SEVERAL FAITHFUL MENWANTED to travel for responsible estab-

lished house in Orenon. (Salary 780,payableS15
weekly and expenses. Position permanent.
Reference. Enclose stamped en-

velope. Tlie National. Star Building, Chicago.

For Sale.
House and full block; improvementsasgood

as new; cost if8.00n. Price now, JS.000. Also,
one large lot, cost four years ago$iOO cash,will
sell for i50. Other city property at 60 percent
ot oost. A. S. BLOWERS.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at The Dalles, Oregon, May 8,

1807. Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his in-

tention to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made before
Register and Receiver at The Dalles, Oregon,
on June 2it. 181)7, viz:

ARTHUR L. DAGGETT,
Hd. E. Nos4110, for the lots t, 2, 8 and 4, sec-

tion S, township 2 north, range 11 cast, w. M.
He names the fallowing witnesses to prove

his continuous residence upon and cultiva-
tion of said land, viz:

J. J. Lewis, S. D. Fisher, L. J. Davenport
and Newel Harlan, all of Hosier, Oregon.

r.il-jjl- JA8. F. MOORtS, Register.

House and 3 Lots.
House containing 5 rooms, and three lots on

corner of block, situated in Wancoma addi-
tion. Will be sold cheap, for furthnr partic-
ulars inquire of 4f HKNHV,

HCOD RIVER, -

west;
t KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND '

0

Choice Fresh Meats,
Ham

And All Kinds of Game.
ALSO, DEALERS IN ,' i

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
HOOD RIVER, - - - - - - - - OREGON. ;
lMll.IUIMI

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER oS'CKWall FtiperT Paints, Oils, etc,, etc, Agent for the JJritlai Veil kumlw?r Company, - j


